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Below is a portfolio of a few pieces of my work in blog writing, social media planning,
press release writing, and graphic design.

Blog Post Samples:
i) Arapina Bakery-  h ttp://arapina.co.uk/the-sweet-truth/
“Arapina has been on a mission since 2013 to create free from and low in products, healthy
sweets and pastries as an alternative choice to the sugar-filled and artificially sweetened produce
commonly found in most bakeries and patisseries.
In our effort to learn more about the ingredients we use and following great demand from our
customers, we conducted the following research on sugars. We reviewed ten types of sugars and
sweeteners listed below, from the most harmful to the most beneficial. Our focus: keeping our
blood-sugar levels in check – a practice which keep us healthy, with balanced energy levels and help us
maintain our ideal weight…”

ii) Target Ovarian Cancerhttps://www.targetovariancancer.org.uk/news/earlier-diagnosis-more-treatments-better-support-our-annual-report-201
6-17

“Earlier diagnosis saves lives. We aim to raise public awareness of ovarian cancer symptoms and in
2016-17 we did just that – now 42 per cent of GPs in the UK are able to spot ovarian cancer earlier after
completing our education modules, and over 60 million people have learned the symptoms of ovarian
cancer through our public symptoms awareness programme...”

iii) Public Relations Fraternityhttps://theprfraternity.wordpress.com/2017/02/10/the-evolution-of-public-relations-campaigns-that-shook-the-world/

“Last week we had a lovely talk from the dazzling Danny Rogers who is the Editor-in-chief for PR week.
Danny the author of, ‘Campaigns that Shook the World: The Evolution of Public Relations‘, talked through
his intriguing take on the campaigns which shook the world throughout his presentation based on his
book…”

iv) Public Relations Fraternityhttps://theprfraternity.wordpress.com/2016/11/10/social-media-in-the-real-world/

“Most millennials nowadays know how to use social media but when it comes to managing it, panic can
occur, as guest speaker Alex Brooks pointed out Thursday evening…”

Social Media:
i) Arapina BakeryDuring my time at Arapina Bakery I used HootSuite for social media calendar planning, however I signed
an NDA while there and unfortunately cannot share these schedules. I am very familiar with Hootsuite
and have beginner’s knowledge in Social Bee.
When I first started at the bakery, Arapina did not actively use Instagram, while there I set them up with a
bi-weekly schedule for daily posting that they still implement today:
https://www.instagram.com/arapina_bakery/

ii) Mock Calendar for University
While studying I was tasked with creating a mock social media posting schedule for a real business, as
the pub I was working in at the time was going through a grand re-opening I decided to work with them to
create a four week social media plan leading up to the big day. My manager at the pub decided to use the
posts and let me run their social media accounts leading up to the re-opening. This social media posting
plan was created in Microsoft Excel

i) Content Creation-

At Arapina Bakery I was in charge of all social media postings. Across Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram I
posted regularly using the tool Hootsuite. The pictures posted were taken by myself as I was responsible
for creating all content and writing captions for these pictures. Every two weeks I created a bi-weekly
social media plan and met at the office to photograph products and create graphics with the company
logo using photoshop. Instagram was the social media I primarily used and where I found there to be the
greatest amount of community engagement.
As Arapina was a new business at the time I was the only person on the communications team, it was a
great opportunity to learn more about search engine optimization and explore my creativity as I was free
to create content that would gain exposure for the growing business. During my time at Arapina one of
my most exciting accomplishments was getting in touch with British social media influencer, Niomi Smart
and arranging for her to share a picture of our product on her story and tag the Arapina account which
was great exposure for the business as she has 1.7 million followers on Instagram and is known for a
healthy lifestyle which aligns with the values of the company. After her post, Arapina gained nearly 2k
followers on Instagram within a week.

Press Releases:
The majority of my press release writing was done at Target Ovarian Cancer, due to an NDA and
company contract I cannot share copies of these, however I can link to some articles that were written as
a result of these press release.

i)
https://www.enfieldindependent.co.uk/news/16035621.charity-worker-to-run-the-london-marathon-to-ra
ise-awareness-of-ovarian-cancer/

ii) https://www.thesun.co.uk/fabulous/5722799/5-ovarian-cancer-survivors-ovarit/

“ELEVEN British women die of ovarian cancer every day - and it is time to step
up and do something about it. We have teamed up with Target Ovarian
Cancer to launch the Fabulous #OvarIt campaign.”

Graphic Design Samples:

